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on the gallows, his niem- worked out ; that this system is
FRON TEXAS.
canonized in the hearts of
1 Paso, August,
Prof. Glass has jnst completed a different from that heretofore sup25, 1883.
men claiming to be good citizens two weeks run upon Ilomestake posed, in that the lodes have a nor- Ed. Leader : Thinking a fw
l
at
Ton Office at White See in the case at Chicago but a
t
ores, with his ten stamp quartz therly and southerly course, and lines from this place would be
Real Estate and Mining Agent Oak. N. M., aithe
ipcond clan matter.
short time since, when a debaucher mill located here. A general clean
a north westerly course as was jceplable, I will endeavor to givn
shot and killed a worthless prize up is now being had, and while the supposed from the general course you what herns of interest that pro
T ilea Paid Tor
Saturday, Sept. 1, 1883.
The corpse was received full results cannot yet be known, it of the porphory system to which sent themsfclves'to me.
tighter.
Will Also
in New York City with ceremonial is known that the run will be a suc the Ilomestake lead
The' first impression one has of
belongs,
OFFICIAL PAl'ER OF THE COtXTl
pomp, while in- Chicago thu mur- cessful one in respect to the opera and in conformity to which the El Paso is, that she puts on a
derer was applauded, and when lions ot the mill, and the character most of Baxter Mountain appears many airs, and is stylish enough
f ahlhbftl kj lit LiwolnCuoDtj PubllnhiiiR Cempcuj
acquitted, the verdict' was received and quality of Baxter Mountain to have been staked, and of course for a city of ten or fifteen thousand
.l
WM. CAFFREY. Editor with storms of approbation. Neith- ores. On completing the run the wnnoui
discovery uoing had, ex inhabitants.
This does not refer
er
man
filled
on
with
earth
space
where parties chanced to only to the fino business blocks,
ccpting
well filled
found
be
battery
was
to
TMBv i Oor. Orwid Ht end Whit
A TRAGEDY WITH A MORAL.
credit to himself or honor to his with amalgam, and the plates all break the surface in the neighbor the large and handsomely furnishOut J Trail.
full
Last
we
the
week
published
race, yet the corpse of one was well covered, besides considerable hood of the crossing of the mineral ed stores, but particularly to the
M
N.
OAKS
WniTE
particulars of the tragedy in Va- buried with all the pomp attending amalgam had been taken from the ized leads. ' Tho mineral system ladies of El Paso.
CVrr la DtitrMf. M oderaUo to Cbarrvt lencia (kunty, by which two men the burial of a p.üriól of distincbattery plates during the run. This referred to so far as at present dis
This city is naturally a railroad
A. O. LANE,
were killed and two severely injured tion, and the hyena who mercilessly would seem to call for congratula closed, consists of five magnificent
and when the several procenter
Physician and Surgeon,
through receiving bullets in their "got the drop on him" and slew
tory feelings on the part of all who gold bearing quartz veins, which jected lines are completed along
uvucrrs
shaae
persons.
him, was doted on. and made much are interested in' this camp and come to the surface and are exposed
with the El Paso cfe White Oaks
Of Itv Patroakjr of the CtiUeoi of
by men who ought to have district.
of,
Two
mon
laid
claim
to
certain
a
But every rose hns its in Baxter Gulch. These discov road there will
mjuI Vidal.
Whit
place in the
turned from him as they wyuld thorn, and while we take pleasure erics having been made, and the
flii
tmriiM. Paaetual Collection!. tract of property, and instead le-of from
west that can compote with El Pao
a plague.
permitting the courts to decide
in chronicling the success- of the courses ot the veins being across as a supply depot for the trade
of
We write this screed in the inter- Glass Mill, and in congratulating the. courses of the staked claims in
gitimate ownership they resorted
M. A.
D.
Mexico and also that! of the surto pistols, and the consequence was est of law and good order. New the camp upon the free mill- the Gulch, it only remained to
rounding towns, mining caamps
U. 8. Mineral Deputy- Surveyor, one of the belligerents was killed, Mexico is yer in the swaddiín ing character of its ores, we
regret Messrs. Dye & Patterson to either etc., of our own country. One
..
NtwMtxicoand Arizona. U.
the other dangerously wounded, clothes of infantile civilization. It io note that a storm cloud much gire away their discoveries, or, to
thing that is quite noticeable of lato
and a friend of one of the princi- was made when the real of the larger than a man's hand, has risen locate their discoveries and to call
8. Depnty Sttrvy'eor,
is the large wholesale houses locatLouisiana.
pals was killed, while a champion world was, and whs Inliaoiied be- above the horizon, and which upon parties with whom they came
ing here. This alone indicates the
of the other caught a cartridge in fore any other known portion of threatens much and prolonged evil in apparent conflict to show
future of El Paso, vu. a second
mma am civil esgimr. his hand.
the continent was, but she has to the cam;).
their discoveries in the line of Kansas City.
One of the principals was an been an appendage of the U. S.
Until last June tho hopes of this of their leads, and in case they
Office : White Oaks Avenue.
Looking back two years, one can
American, and the other a Mexi but little over 3ó y arí, and we ds- - ca up rested upon the then known could so do then to claim their
.
El Paso was nothing more tha:i
íce
can, from winch tact an ettort has sire to sev her e:ncr,-i- from her se
of the llomcstake and own locations as upon cross veins.
TOM C. WILLIAMS,
a
Mexican
village.
elto U
been made to show that Otero was mi barbarie state üiiil ouitni) all Little Mack leades, and the gold This latter course they followed,
MITiUliBi
in
Americanized
of,
city
from
tour
murdered by Whitney bocauso the the satclit s th.it revolve around found in .'.huosl all the gulches and and their action would seem to
to five thousand, having watert
flag of our Nation in v!i. h
have
deceased was a Mexican, and this the
the
sanction
law.
of
Thty
latter could not bu attributWHTTf OAKS, K. X.
in full view of the fact that Whit moral as iii material wealth, and ed to either of those leads. In the had contracted we are informed, works, electric "light, and street
railroads, besides liaVing five lines
bowie-knifis not an early history of
ii Wti lawncs así lurt. ney had intermarried, and his bro the pistol or
this camp the pla with Prof. Glass to begin milling
tat lae itrW
of
railroads entering tho city ; alio
Fernandez, a native, adjunct to aught but barbarism, and cera were extensively worked, and their ores, soon as he shall have
there
is tajk of gas works, telephone
WUl faraUa Brttmaue, ttkf OaatraoU and was ki.led.
who
he
wears either, save in the upon the discovery of the Ilome- - completed the present clean up.
CurutM gatlifaetloa.
exchange,
and other enterprises.
No, there was no outcropping of line of sworn duty or extreme per uake lead, Baxter mountain and But no sooner had they began to
But
is
there
one thing El Paso i
nationality in the premises. Laeli il, should bo taboud by all lovers of its environs were staked by pros move ores, than the court was put
W. F. BLANC1.IARD,
behind
the
times
in and that is
of the bellicose gentlemen doubt- God and man.
peetors and others : most ot the in motion, and the ore replevened,
schools,
Ü..B. MirailL DOTTY SUETEYOR,
hospitals,"
etc.'J but step.
and such a course we are informed,
less plumed himself on his chival-riUi'on our second page
will claims taken being staked upon lines
are
being
taken
to
have suitable
is to be persisted in until they de
blood. Knowing that they
be found an article from the edito- as near parallel to the Ilomestake
buildings
erected
at
once. Every
were armed, each sought at the rial
as practicable. This staking was sist from further attempts to operc
columns of the Las Vegas
one
here
seems
anxious
to have tho
ate their mines. Being men of
prouer time, to " get the drop" ou
relative to White Oaks and its done in a great hurry, the claim- U
White Oaks road begin operations
nited
means
they
If. M. his adversary, when he could step
must
embrace
WfflTJC
mines. The writer is in the main ants thinking to find their loads the
inevitable, and accept the issue. it once, they want to seethe Whito
front out the scene ot his exploit
mineral at their leisure, and
Oaks coal begin to pour in here, as
Patterson & Watson, and air himself before his fellows correct, but its allusion to the North and
doubtless in many instances prop- They however are but iudividuals.
is
liable
llomcstake
to
convey
the
and individuals come and go; they they are tired of having to ps
Counselors at Law,
as a brave, heroic gentleman. Had
impression that said mine has al- erty was staked with the simple may dispose of their rights
and eleven and twelve dollars per ton
Mining it Real Estate. Brokers, neither Ott.ro or Whitney been pro
ready developed marvelo i: wealth, purpose of selling, and with no in- vanish. But it is ot the camp and for coal ' that they could get for
Spool! (tWaOon paid to elimination of vided with arsenals in their rear
which is not the case.
It has, like tention of developing or in any its interests that we wish to sneak. six or seven, if the road was bnilt.
mlnuuc Utln and property lad cunj at
pocket no blood ivoulJ li.tvt been
khqu Ihrrrior. Ouolract takro and
unto all our mines, shown well. way proving its value. This the and about which we are mostly the Eagle Spring, or Gorden, coal
lu.nt work 1oiu. CtorntfkrtCMlMioe solicit.
y
It would appear that
MEXICO spilled, no widows would
TkHlTR OAKS.
run it needs development, and that camp sanctioned because, as we concerned.
in the future instead of being re- lelds do not come up to the expec
mourning tliu losa oí husbands, no
of
suppose,
ignorance
their
of
the
means investment of capital and
galed by the musical tread of stamp tations, as the Southern Pacific, R.
w. c. McDonald,
children, now fatherless, would
expenditure of labor. This, we ultimate conseq unces of such a mills, we must be satisfied with the K. Co., experimented- with it, but
have been bereft of those whose
C. S. an CE IL MPCTT SI RYE10R.
hope, will erf long be at hand and course, and because the majority pompous oratory of lawyers, and they could do nothing with it.
It
names they wear, and the serenity
the potent enunciations ot courts.
available, when the expectations of were engaged in such staking.
- '
was also tried in tho city, by the
AKTof heaven would not have been disand
let
business
and the people
The mining law of the United
all in interest will be tnllv realized.'
engine that inns the electric light,
take care of themselves.
turbed by the rushing in of unhid
States,.and fr:m which all rights
Such
then
appears
to be the thev fouud that it burned quite
JSew Mexir-oen guests.
WUit Otlo,
Wm. Wirt Sykks is dead. The and titles must bo derived, states present outlook. For three
year? freely but that it took about doublo
.
i. i .
il
WThnt is a ranch, in value, com
dei
was bom in Watertown, mar, vo loeanon oi a mining this camp has been calling itself a rhe quantity as it
8. 2oC. KcPHERSON.
did of Trinidad,
pared to a human lite ? The ranch N. V., and learned the
xvacii year the
printing claim shall be made until the dis iiunrirti camp.
or
any
other
coal,
and
as tho Whitin controversy was doubtless a val business in the
same office with the covery of the vein or lode within ground has been mostly restaked. Oaks coal in said to bo" equal
or
ana
cases
in
where assessment
uauic ':;., W not worth a ::.glc editor of tins journal.
From his tho limits of the claim located." work was done it served only to superior to tho Trinidad coal, there
And Insurance Agent
of Otero's widow, or a youth ttp he was a wviterof
ability, The mining law also provides for make the claim holder poorer and is but little doubt that the El Paso
BU.
decade of his life. lie went down and as ai(
Cot. ViikU(l in ul tMnrt
author was distinguished the creation of camp or district rules the camp none the richer. Unle
& White Oaks R. R., will be built
NKWMEX1C0 to his untimely
WHIT I OAKS.
grave with the rep- until he married Olive Logan, after tor the regulation of the same, but the conseuuences of such a course
During my short
as has boon pursued in the past is in a short time.
utation of being a good, a worthy, which event her
GEOKGK B. BAKBEK,
reputation secmod provides that these shall not conI have met quite a num
hero
stay
upon
impressed
the
of
attention
a valuable citizen, while Whitney, to overshadow his.
The many flict with the general law.
the people, restaking without dis ber of prospectors that have been
whom he oam so near compelling friends of Wirt will
Of what value is a staked claim covery, and the taking ud of nnoc-- in almost every camp
regret fo learn
of any im
N.'m.
to join him on his trip across the of his demise.
LINCOLN,
without minerals, to tho staker, or pied ground by driving stakes portanco within a circle
of five or
Styx, bears an equally goou reputato the camp I None,
What right win conunne, and the foundation six hundred milec, and they all
JAMES. S. REDMAN
Uami-tunCIkn.
Wade
on
his
nn iiioio general ana mora nm- tion.
title or interest does the party stak longed
embarrassment to this camp with but few exceptions are bcad-first meeting with Gen. Grant, a
We
have
always
held
that
the
&
ing ground without the "discovery , 111 Ul' lltlU.
back for the White Oaks di
few
weeks
said
since,
that he was of the vein or lode within
carrying of deadly weapons get
Let the people consider these trict, as they sav she is tho
the limM.
much
clmf
N.
surprised
Oaks,
at the convursa its of the claim,"
White
mm into more trouble than it re'' i
words to the wise of all.
acquire under the matters.
tional
he
powers
displayed,
lieves them of, and we also hold
"lit- genera) law?
to suffice.
tW Oreen aay tx loft kl thli oAm.
S .iv. WJiat hot c ought
We write and publish the above
I have had the pleasure of meet
that it evidence cowardice rather is a splendid tKlker anil I
there of a canu when reí tírí.. wit'.t no feeling of
special
much
ing
his
in
bvo
interested
for
quite a number of Lincoln Co.,
than manly courage to walk about
aivo;,t! of
T. BEID'S
U'l'!-Wliiio-.Messrs. Dye fe Patterson, orofaf- - boys, (this seems
his
travels
I
abroad.
to be a central
in the light of this century with
found su.m: ........:.-....
l
.tvtion or enmity toward those
.inou .mu litigation ií 4,jt
.ni
for
of
point
rvti'.vnce
ami
that
every
one)
down on Uusi
tilled with small arms.
w:it of abil 'A hat
with whom thev come in conflict.
h.pe is rucre
As a rule, none but blackguards ity which I had he.ir.l. and found a camp m which
The Lkadkr is indebted to neither ness etc. Also W. II. Tuttte, k
Ajro
camp rules and
pi r'.ie?, and if in want of a
former resident of White Oaks,
and cowardly ruffians thus equip him a touch broader an. abler man vamp opinion
sanction
tha staking would apply to neither, but favor
I
than
it
who socms to bo doing the largest
is
expvete.l.
themselves, and if the reader will
of ground 'A'ithosit duciovery, if, interested in the
PatDye,
camp.
business in tho city.
painting
Two men in Vandalia, llN.,' tora stakeis of ground and their gran- terson, Glass, Chandler, et al may
la leathers Few Meilea exinlaed carefully note the record of
IIin
perlfl.
and
apea.
tillBalea
put out by pistols he will d
ead repartee
El Paso hns had a wonderful
long period
.,!, ti tees, come in conflict with the dis- come and go but tho camp will
mploved
Carreipoadeaea Solicited.
aalUai ataaa.
cover that the murderers are chielly their tini iii
on
roll
growth,
forever,
and
and is keeping it up not
we
have
attachj
"muí ing ,,ff their coveries of mineral in place ? None. ed
Whit Oaki
OAm,
fortune to tho camp, not to with temporary wooden buildings,
our
those
destitute
of
honorable
charNEW
MEXICO.
WHITE OAK.
mouths" ag.iiust rach other. The And why? Because capital is timid individuals. Men
potent,
acter, and who kill men for evun ther day.
they conclude. I to end and will not seek litigation even may to morrow- be impotent. We but with substantial brick block
W.
T.
THORNTON.
a.
catm.
t
hinting that they are not up to the he matter by a duel,
which came though the law and the facts are wish to see strife and especially costing from ten to six thousand
moral standard.
CATRON A THORNTON,
Why the metro- "II and appropriately
enough each known to favor its investment in litigation.; stopped, and our neonh dollars, and. built with all modero
politan press teem with accounts of man was
interested in Baxter Mountain improvement. Ifcveryouc intershot in the mouth and questions and matters likely to be cease
wrangling, else ere long an ested, or t) at would bo benefited,'-woulmen fhooting down their unarmed killed.
litigated.
Otero,
Whitney episodo may enfellows,
and it is too otteu the case
ftAjrra rs, Xiw Mexico.
pull together it would Le
It now appears that through the sue. A handful of men brought on
Will practica la all tha CourU of Law that the murderer is lionised before
.Fsank Jamks is being tried at operations of Messre
but
a
little
while before the El Pas.)
the
late rebellion, it took millions
Dye & Patter
Equit
ia tba Torritorr. EepaclaJ and while being
e4
Gallntin.
Vo.
Ui8
jus-titried,
and
to
and
put
if
it
brother,
White
Oak railroai would b
JTcsse,
down.
collection
to
is
It
the
attention Riven
easy to tear
of claim
on this summer, the mineral sysdown, but difficult and exreosiTe a reality.
b melted out, and he expiate has been tried.
ad naanlaaree ymtxfiOj aude.
tem of Baxter Mountain, has been o buildup.
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ery was made on the surface ground
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work
the
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Iloinestake,
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hMitita kj 1st LukIs Const)
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was being done inside the lines of
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On the street! bm does abe,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
WM. CAFFREY. Editor. the American Yacht Club, is in Ma's temper, I guess, would jrrow torrid. that mine, Mr. Ferguson, who repNo
resents the Jack Winter's heirs,
filled or Mwiirii,...
fair progress of organization. A
And there's Sue Joyce,
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
sold
except for Cash
Who raises her voice
took possession of it and is rap: 'ly
committee has been appointed for
attention, the ninny
KtrtTKHN MA11.
sinking a shaft thereon, from which
the selection of a house in New To draw men's
It makt'8 me so mad
Sam.
4rrlv. dalljr at
rich paying ore comes with every
York, and of a site on Long Island
P
art.
I'd almost he glad
rollt PTA.HTOM MAIL.
trip of the bucket to the surface.
Sound
for
a
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club
house.
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Sue
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CEO. W. MILLER,
Íirrlv. dully at
: : : Prop.
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The
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And only Just think
avtoh finco mil..
and the free gold is visible on al
most comfortable unimer resort
Of a girl who will wink
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Saw. built upon some
Kridnv.
who isu't her brother
fellow
a
At
most every piece of quartz, while
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Saturdajm
anil
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Whlto Ouka,
8
ro.
I've seen Kitty Grimes
Weinilaya
all
remarkthe
vein
out
matter
pans
shore,
so
as
to
give
the
members
All mails closo 30 íolutiUi before departure.
Du that thih twenty tiraeg
per glass.
ably well. This discovery increasnBltT.,rl Ivttrr and pnrkace hould br and their friends a first class sail- It'i lucky that ma ain't her mother
Tlrti coit at Distillery $8,t0 pur gillon:
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.... .
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es the value of the Homestake very
Aud Ilion I have found
The building will
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goods! 4,00. license, runts and other si
Ui p. Bl.
look
who
round
girla
Some
considerably, in tact, many think it
probably be erected and f urnished
...w, oixiy urina 10 Deration
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Iuk
will make the cost wbeu sold at 10 onu
the richer vein of the two. Marby the originators of the club and To aec if a fellow is looking ;
per drink.
Theu giveaway
No more foods sold o credit or W
cus Brunswick, of this city, prorented to the concern at a price
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Because the fool may
f
away.
cured the issuance of an injunction
which will not heavily tax the re- Ills own spinal column be crooking.
8. 8. TwinKLt..
Probate Judjc
to prevent Mr. Ferguson from
sources of the club. The initiation
I never could see
8. It. Cohjiet.
Probate Clerk
working the mine. However, this
can be
sense
there
fees
and
What
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dues
of
memthe
J. W. Pok.
bkrriff
was dissolved, by the giving of sufbers have been put down at a very Or what satisfaction in flirting ;
County Ooiouiii'siiotier.
I can't understand
Xficient bonds, and Mr. Ferguson
T. Stone, Jose Mostaso, A. Wilson. low figuro
3D
$100 for the former
Why jflrl's cull it "jtrmul I"
School ConnuMÍoiiur,
continued the work of development.
and $25 for the latter. Both will Or Why they should think it divert'ug.
Is now prepared to furnish Lime a
Om.L.Ulrick, Amos Eakeiw, E. Kkk.mc.
He was on the grounds to save by
probably be increased in the course
I vow did you nee
Preciuct No. K, liirectory.
IS NOW PREPARED TO DO
his prompt and decisive action this
. That follow ?
iimtice of the Pence, Wm. F. Blaxchard. of ehi va jñanora ano whichseems
Any Quantity
ANY KIND OF
Ot. Davidson. to be the motto of the new institu- Why, what iu the world are yon thiuking ! mine, winch, to draw it mildly,
OoniMable
You sny 'fans my ways
introftsCB the value of the claim at
J J JU. 1 Ul
tion.
That may be desired. He baa an
That attracted hie Kt7t ?
I SulsKra) Urn.
Ten
least 5u per tent. In the opinion
There is a deep uncertainty in You ciavo t accuse rc of wii'ltm '
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t- X
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i
From
At his ranch, seven miles from
tli c owners aid lias resulted iu the
meo m iU'W loi'K. According to
ftuhscription invariably in advance.
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devrJT
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T2LB BAD BOY.

"li.

!!"."' n.'ilJ the groco.iv man
i bojr, as lio cam in with
l'.i'
block eye, leading a hungry
loo'; ir g dog that was walking on

';

one
ley's nJ
"P
.tu A red silk handltercliiet.
"What it this, a part of jour
amateur theatre ! ISowyou gtt out
of J.rf! with that dog mighty quirk.
A o y that hurU dogs so that they
avc'to have their legs tied np, is
n j friend of mine," and the grocery uiHii took up a broom to drive
lh dog out of doors.
"There, you calm yourself," said
tie hoy to the grocery man as
the do got behind the boy and
looted up at the grocery man as
'v;i. not afraid as long as the
boy w:a around.
"Set up the
s
and cheese, and sausage
and pickles, and everything this
Jok wants to eat He ie a friend
cf flint'. That dog is try guest,
.iv i those arc my splints on his
broken leg, and that is my handkerchief that my girl gave me,
Wi.und around it, and you touch
that !og, except in a way of kind-reid down comes your meat
ho"M-,and the boj doubled up
hUfittsaa though he meant business.
"Poor doggie," said the grocery
ra;i;i, an he cut off a piece of sau
évy. and offered it to the dog,
which was declined with thanks,
exposaed by the wagging tail.
Where did you steal him I"
"I didn't steal him, and he is
to cannibal. He won't eat your
and the boy put up his
elbow hs though to ward off an
blow. "You see, this dog
M'td following off a pet dog that
to a woman, and she tried
t r.o him away, but he wouldn't
vhao. The dog did not know that
lio waii a lowborn, miserable dog,
wJ had no right to move in the
society of an aristocratic pet dog,
ti!J !io followed right along. He
thought this was a free country,
una one dog was as good as another, Mid he followed right along.
He thought this was a free country, and one dog was as good as
ituoi.her, and he followed that woman and her pet dog right into
her door yard. The pet dog
thi Jog. and he went into the yard, und when the woman
j:ot up on the step she threw a
at this dog, and broke his
LMvl then nil
í'iuk up her pet
R'j'i wei.t inlo the house so she
this dog howl. She
t j.U'iii't
i
a nica woman, and I see her go
t' chareh every Suuday with a lot
if Tiorocro books in her hands, and
w:".:'j I ; imped the organ in the
.rt.ur.-i- ;
where she go- - and she was
so pious I thonght he was an
im::;::1.
Hut angels don't break
legs. I'll bet that when she
.' i m to t lie gate,
and sees St
JVlor open the took, and look for
against her, she, will
fit charges though
she had fits.
trouble as
And when St. Peter runs his finger
otwn the ledger and stops at the
column, and turns and looks at
her over his spectacles, and says,
"Madam, how about your stabbing
a poor dog with a velocopede, and
breaking its leg ?" she will claim
it 'vas an accident. Hut she can't
i'o.j Pete.
He is on to everybody's
racket, and it they get in there
the v have got to have a clean
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"Say, look

said the

gro-vi- r

man, as he looked at the boy
in stonishmcnt as he unwound the
handkerchief to dress the dogs
broken leg, while the dog looked
npi;i the bovs face with an ex prestí ;a of thankfulness and confidence
th:tt he was an able practitioner in
d p
"what kind of
tn'.k is that Í You talk of heaven as
th'iigh its books were kept like the
books of a grocery, and you speak
too familiarly of St. Peter."
"Well I didn't mean any disre
spect, said the boy, as he fixed a
p.inton the yog s. leg,., andtied.it
with a string, while the dog licked
Lis hand, "but I learned in Sunday
ychool that np there they wateli
ven a sparrow's fall, and they
wouldn't be apt to get left on a dog
bigger than a whole flock of sparrows, especially when the dogs fall
w.is accompanied with such a noise
a velocopede makes when it falls
down stairs. No sir, a woman who
:'irows a velocipede at a poor
homeless dog, and breaks its leg,
may carry a car load of prayer
books, and she may attend all the
sociables, but according to what I
have been told, if she goes sailing
up to the gate of the New Jerusalem
i.i though she owned the whole
j!:ioo, and expects to be ushered
into a private box, she will get left.
The man iu the
will tell
her she is not on the list, and that
there is a variety show down below, where the devil is
star, and
fallen angels are dancing the cantights, on
can with sheet-irolakes, and she can probably crawl under the canvas, but
bLo can't get in among the angelic
ho is until abe ran satisfactorily
bone-settin-

box-offic-

n

e

brim-fton-

tint

story there i told
I have got a raw
vvav of expressing iiivhcII hut I had
rather take my chances, if I should
apply for admission up there, witi
this lame dog under my arm. thn-to take hcr's with a pug that hain't
got any legs broke. A lame dog
and a clear conscience beata a pet
uog, when your conscience leels
nervous. Now I am going to lay
this dog in the barrel of dried apples, where your cat sleeps, and
give him a littlo rest, and 1 will
give you four minutes to tell me all
you know, and you will have three
minutes on your hands with nothing to say. Unbutton your lip and
give vour teeth a vacation."
"Well, you have got gall. However, I don't know but you are
right about that woman that hurt
the dog. Still, it may have been
her way of petting a strange dog.
We should try to look upon the
charitable side of pcople'i eccentricities. But say, I want to ask
you if you have seen anything of
my man that delivers groceries.
Saturday night I sent him over to
your house to deliver some things,
about ten o'clock, and he has not
showed up since. What do you
think has become of him ?"
"Well, by gum, that accounts
for it. Saturday night, about ten
o'clock we heard somebody in the
back yard, around the kitchen
door, just as we were going to bed,
and pa was afraid it was a burglar
after the church money he collected last Sunday. He had got to
turn it over the next day, to pay
the minister's expenses on his vacation, and it made him nervous to
have it around. I peeked out of
the window and saw the man, and
I told pa, and pa got a revolver
and began shooting through the
wire screen to the kitchen window,
and I saw the man drop the basket
and begin to climb over the fence
real sudden, and began to groan,
as '.hough somebody was dying in
the alley, and I brought in the has
ket with mackerel and green corn,
and told pa from the groaning out
side I guessed he had killed the
grocery delivery man, and I want
ed pa to go out and help me hunt
for the body, but he said he was
going to take the midnight train to
go out west on tome very impor
tant business, and pa lit out.
I
guess your man was scared nni
went one way and pa was beared
and went the other wav. V.n't
thev be AHtonislii'ii w!i.- tlu-- inm.t
each ther on tho other i.t- - of the
world? Pa will shoot him aain
when they meet, it he gives
any
sass. Pa says when he geta
he had just as soon eat as to kiii u
OH'lnin
on her.
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Farmer's Machinery,

fool-Utip-tor-

Whatever they break can bo sub'

perhupa we'll be on real
inir term aume dHy. Since
I
have came from no where
here I've learned to Tell without
fear when a woman comes near, for
she pinches mauls and klws m e In the
mouth. To tuüte each breath Is e o u
to tflve rae death. Then
they make believe they
will eat me rltfht up because I am sweet, whilo the
facusthat they make
me ao that I quuke, and the baby talk they speak makes me
sick, They must b weak. Anyhow I like my ma, though, somehow, she's fond of pa, aud I lay all
day and keep close beside her while I
sleep, and when I wake she irlves
frig-bte- n

FOR PCKLICAT10J?.
Chccsb. N. M I
Ornes at LasAugust
7th, 1883. 1
Ip
hereby (riven thiitlhe f.illowlne
NOTICH
nninel rttler hits likl notice of his intention
to nmkc rnul proof In support of hl cliitm,
nnd Hint snid proof will bo made before the
M., at
i'robiile ( leik of I.lmoln County, N.
l.lncoln, N. M., on September Will., 1883, vii
Ucclurntory
preemption
John Kurr, on his
tni,.ini.iit. No. 94.'.. for the s. w. iá íctlon 11.
ISe. Me names tlie following
Tp. 7. n. rena-- prtve
oia cjn;muuuo imunuT
wltneKSes to
upon, and ciiltivation of aid bind, vl:
Henry Milne, of White Oaks, N. "M.
'
"
Hrzclilftli llirnis. of
"
"
Joseph llictrs. of
"
"
of
Coll:ins,
John
OlO. D. Down A V,

and has
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o just as far as the gate, dear

Pa::l acquiesces of course, having a
wholsoni j tear of hydrophobia and
a club.
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Aviso Nosotros los avnjo Armados
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man.
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"O that scheme is all busted," I'eak,
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Mountains of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and

In the Territory, and Ilorsos, Cattle arid Sheep do better h rr
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anywhere else. Live stock is not troubled here with thut v...rr;,.
of Texas, the Screw Worm, find thrive through the mild wink
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the ne k with a
Angelena no Paul, on the way
home from the theatre:
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O wad somo power the gil'tie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us;
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gets back
his vaca8 E. Cor.
S. 71 ileirmcs 46 minutes
N
tion. The congrcgati'- - has notic- cation
E. lit feet u plnetreH lOm. in (Int. blazed and
8. S5 decrees 15 minutes K.
T.
hcitrs
marked
1
ed a red spot on his h.
for some 60 fnot. Thence N. 'M deirree 15 tuluulea K.
fuet, to Cor No. 3. A liUielimrHioue '6x10-xtime, and the ladies s d what he
Sannfafturfr and italfr ia
Krtint whicli location N.
ins.
needed was rest. They said if that K. ('or. marked
K.
feet. A pint,
bears N.
Lincolk, X. M. Jauuiiry 8, 1883.
8 ins. dia. bears S. 8b decrees 15 mitt. W.
spot was allowed to go on it might tree
20 feet, and a tir tree 24 In, in Mia lioam. S.
I berehy ftive notice that on and after
W.
71
80
N.
min.
Thence
deareea
develop into a pimple, . and the
4tf mili. IHcc. W. If).lfi reel. Tot 'or. No. 4. this dun: no Location nolicfs or Deeds will
Wliito OsJes, XT. .
minister might die of blood poison, une 'iitUixi Ins. marked 4kt3. Km in whence lit; recorded bv mi-- un les the money to
10 min
locMiioii N. W. for. bears N. 71
superinduced by over work, and W.
15 min. W.
pay for tho name accompanies them, as re- DoU an j hm lad U Order iail Fit GniraatH
iufoet. Thence H. 34
t
W. end cenli airoyo and
they took up a collection, and he liiOfeur
quired by law. The fees for recording
tre moniiiiicnt, Hiid 2M.4 feet, to Cor. No.
has gone. The night they bid him place ol lMKiotiiiiK.
are :
rJT Crpairing Slly tui Promptly Dnr.
Mairncttc vitriKtion IS degrees 51 minutes R.
good bye, the spot on his hand was containintr
1.00
Location notice
acres.
f
of this Mine is recorded in the Deeds
Tiki
a subject of much comment. The Hecorder
t.50
I have the larfje: and bent stock of
h oihco at tiie t'tiunty Lincoln in
ready made boots, shoes and slippers in
wi minen sighed, and said it was Book "M" I'Hgc bCS of Wining Keonrd.
8. R. Coiibet,
persona
ly
niel
nil
any
Any
the city at the lowest prut, alo a ful',
clnimiiiK adverm
lucky they noticed the spot on his portion of said t'orriiutou
Recorder.
Probttle Clerk and
mine or surfat.-line of miners' boot and shots
Hlo
to
are
their adverse claims
required
hand before it had supped his ttround
with the KcRUtvr of the t'nited State Land
younglife away. Pa said Job had Office at I. Crucen, In the Territory of New
CHRIS. EBNER,
diirniK the sixty days period of
more than four hundred boils worse Mexico hereof,
or they will be burred by virtue
of tho Mtatut.
LINCOLN COUKTT, MW MEXICO.
than that, and he never suffered of the provisions
(iUO. I). UOWM AN, Keiflster.
ruorKinTOB
from blood poison, and pa said he It is hereby ordered that the fnrenolnif
on right hip.
Horse Brand,
for Patent lie publihnd
could raise cat boils for the market for the Application
period of sixty days tten
weeks.) in the I.CAHKit a weekly
and never squeal. Ma saw the onAddress : Cliarlcs Fritx, Liní o 1e
piililishcd
ly way to shut pa up was to lot him of Lincoln, N. M.at White Oaks. In theCouuty
coln, Lincoln Co., N. M.
go home with the choir singer. July tlst, 1883.(KO. D. BOWMAN, Register.
V;'.ITr- - i.lS. K. M.
So she bounced him off with her,
Ayíso de Confiscación.
and he didn't get home till most
NoTit't. To all whom It may concern. NoK.t! H c t M.i'.ion ami Poik ulnayaon A LOS Ql'K COIUIKSPOSDA.
tice la hiTohy aiveu warning all pftrnoni
'leven o'clock, but ma she set uo oucupyliiK
I. a:. I.
Sdiwiifc-eücnil cheese and 1'icklcd
Por la presente se notifica que yo he
ir in any way trrpai:i,r on itie
I'licca low.
lit
for htm. "Maybe what "(lío-sa Tiipi
uta aíi
riht,
gastado doscientos (ÍUOO) peso en
fol part of which
tiavo been in aMunl
y mejoras por los dos aflos punidos
pa made him go west after pepperof aince May, 18, 1KH), anrl ihi j huce
consecutivos, en el Placer registrado por
iinprtfvctl anl been in
pon'.ion
ing your burglar. Well, I must of
1864
EHtablished
17,
all of nalil land aluce Nnvomlior
nosotros, en el Hajler (íulch, situado en
V1.
o rid
go home now, cause I run the fami- Haiti land anil preemption riulil
n While Oaks, Conel Distrito mineral
to
tltiBcrilietl a follow
wit.
14
dado de Lincoln. N. M., como aparecerá
ly, since pa lit out. Sry, send aectiun 25. Ittwnwhlp i. .h. TneS.
.
I. f. Htililu
NO PATENT NO PAY
ofirinn
en los archivos del Condado en
N. K.
of the N R. H nfw.l.oii i
some of your most expensive cann- fliip,
6, South of Kanií IJ, R
del Registrador de dicho coudado, a fin
T.c
A.
Javkk 'miAK&Ki.
ed fruit and things over to the
de poseer dicho l'lnccr, como se ordena
'324 de los huíannos Revien la
house. Darn the expense," and
sados de los Estados Unidos, por los años
ADNA LAMSON,
the boy took the lame dog under
ijuu concluyeron en Diciemlire 81 de 'M
his arm and went out.
y ,H'J; y si Vn el termino de nóvenla dius
después de la primera inserí ion de eme
MINE
Device,
Otilfiincd for
aviso uo pnan la parte (ue les corresponde
como accionistas de dicho l'lnccr, ser exuml Labels.
Books are tho most discreet of
Deains
OWSKK
OF
del ahajo firmaAll preliiuiimry exnuiinationH u to put clusivamente propiedad
all friends; they visit us withoUf
do conforme al aneólo de dicha Sección
Free.
Our
Coppor
Gold,
invt'iitloiis.
Silver,
of
euliibilily
aud
iutrusion, and though often rudely
2''M, perdiendo ustedes todo derecho.
"(íuitle to (llttaiiiiiijf Patent," it sent
Coal Mines,
Placido Gckvara.
put aside, are as prompt to serve
Address.
free everywhere.
Julio 21. At 188.
and please as ever.
LiiiMh ,w Sanirr Counties, X.M
Louis Bagger & Co., .
Seeds buried too deeply receive a
Notice For PublicationTb" Littlo Daisy
Solicitor of Patent,
Mine,
deficient suppl y of air. All that
Land Ornes at La Chucks, N. M.,
D. C.
Wahuisotok.
July is.
seeds require is to be sown jut
cf the famous
deeply in proportion to the kim!
Notice Is hnrelir riven that tho followlnrnaiutxl settler. Mle rurvlvlna l"'lr of Kafuel
Moiriestuke Geld Mine,
and tho lightness of the soil.
Monuyu, ileeeaaml. has nlcil not inn or tier
Abstracts of Title.
I'u'er.t work c'mr.e end a body of if iO ore on
tent lim to renkH Haul prtHif In snepoi-- if li'r
Hint aaiil proof will tin matle.
llitving snperior facilities, I will clniin,thaurlI'robate
Satire can no further go than
ilu.j.fi uml in PikUt
Clerk at Lincoln N, M. on
Mh. lSHg. l: Juana Chavea Mon
when Sam Johnson s:ud t it l.nohv,
guarantee Abstracts of Title which to) a oo noineatM'l
No. Ü01 for tb N 9
B
"if I have said anvi iin, t' :it vr o. Per
and 8 K
Sfs ao, and W u B W
will stand the severest legal scrn 8W E
H.
8.
T
East Bha umM
8e.
understand, sir, I h'ri.lly e, ave
proee
eontt
her
tha ftillowlnir witnesses to
Sam'l. R Cokbet,
W.ítTE 0A.Í3,
tiny.
NCW MEXICO.
ntioua riMidenre upon, and ef)Uvatlnn of, said
of the rest of the
Oiiuavo, Josa
Lincoln, N. M. land, vis: Candelario
SOCORRO,
N. M.
Ptit Of.ic Address,
Wllaoa, James tl. Farmer, all of
Tho mule is apt to bo IcLiad in
'
afe Uamtet,
Ttv. V Mo,
12T Proof of Labor blank to b had Uuooln vounsr.
0BO. D. BOWMAN,
ftsiwr
his business.
a1 t'Jil nfttet. fvh frr tlf tnaehhir

otice.
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In the hands of young mon ftii
great ejstein Lns been po carefiillv
managed that it han earned a r
tccond to nono for convcm
encc, riif'cty arid the lujturief of
travel. It. r fast becoming the
popular route for transcontinental
travel, in connection with the
Southern Pacific railroad.
It 1j us opened np an almost unlimited field for pioneer enterpri
in the far West. No other railroad can curry u man, who is seeking his fortune, to' golden opportunities Hnch ug are open along a
thousntidmilei f this great
sv-te-

Special freight rates aro giren to
miners and immigrants.
For all the information you
write to

do-sir- e

In-

W.

l

Ui

Ml

Mi.

General Passenger Agent,

1- -t

1

1 1
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AoastH-clo.Jobo-

Topefrn, Kansas..

Or

L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Agent, 419 Krf)adrav,Ter Yfirk.
TV.

Lincoln County

Wednkshay lust, the Baxter
Mountain Co., replevied ores being
removed from tho Bita mino to the
Glass stamp mill, claiming title to
same on ground of ownership of
property from which the ore was
mined.

leader.

Saturday. Septemlr

1,

LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
Me. Jamía Pki'ce,'1io returned
tho city.

Tiik presence of the Shaw Engi
neering outfit in our midst, is acJim Rldma lias bien on the pick
counted for by those professing to
lit this week.
know by the statement that Mr.
Two small mules for pale, mita-bl- Shaw is engaged in an official infor buggy or light work. Ap- spection of recent subdivision work
ply at Hilliard Hall.
in the neighborhood:
Morb new Ntrikea hare been disThe Xew Mexican Htvieio says :
covered on Baiter thin week by
Lincoln
county has a mineral belt
Henrt Patterson and other.
100 miles long, by .10 wide," which
Capt. Brazil and A moa EaVers is true, but we quote it simpiy to
started out for the Bonito on Tues- render amusement to some of
day monung.
We hope Aire will our eater subscribers while they
not be ed uced into leaving the size up said belt with their States.
Oaks.
The Le u'kr office building is at
Jok Lp.a aud Fred Alberdiug last completed, and now the Editor
tool a tramp over the mountains is always in, when he is not out.
Haturday, and with guni which The contractor, Jim Ked man, took
'shooting
beat
sticks,"
they sick as soon as his contract was
brought home four antelope.
Poor "Reddy the
completed.
fr

e

Saturday evening

Inst, L. II.
Kudessille and Wm. Nivrns arrived in camp fresh from the Tertio

field, looking as though they were

pieaed to again inhale the air of
White Oaks.

It rained here on Sunday. In
some spoU it ra'ned inud, that's
what the rain that fell on u assay-el- .
We will never rebuke the
clerk of tbe weather again as we
lid last week.
0. T.

from Tied
Cloud on Tuesday, looking the
very picture of a horny handed son
of tjil. He reports work on the
Buckhorn progressing albeit the
rock is hard and very repellaut to
the tools.
Ci-ar-

k

enrne in

Jim."

NOQALS.

Wk had the pleasure on Monday
of receiving a call from M. M.
Gaylord, who Informed us that by
the time we go to press this week
the Rockford Mining and Milling
Comoanj's 15 stamp mill would be
in successful operation.
Some delay has been experienced for want
of water, and alter the expenditure
of much time and money, a generous supply of agua has been secured, sufficient for all present or
prospective purposes. The mill is
located half way between tbe
mouth of the Nogala and the point
which wns at one time known ns
Galena, a town which some three
years ago promised to put on corporation clothes. Its sponsors
G. S. Wool- were It. N. George,
ford, Saml. Hayden, and others,
all of whom have drifted away, ex
cept Mr Woolford,who islivingwith
Mr. Gaylord, of the company above
mentioned. There is now on the
dump, some 2)0 tons of ore, and
hundreds of thousands of tor.,-- , of
good ore are
: i .'.
tion from out of the bii i:
nature pic .d it, to :i.c

statue in honor of

M.
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Races every day. !'.'!':
Burro Races.
Games. Doñees and l ar:
es by the Mojui and
other Indians.
Firemen's and ase Bail Tov
merits.
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j.aeuen encontrar en el Territorio.
vujpieio surtido ae
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satisfaceros por rnestra propia tüoá, y o
que (ji.eilarus satisfechos.
r .
ii-.i-

Manu-au-

Esperamos Vuestras Ordénes.
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iiLií,ij

Send to the Secretary for Premium List, Posters, &c. Special
rates over the Railroads.
E. S. Stover, Pres.
D. B. Emmert, Sec.
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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,

rn o fes si os al ca .v;.s

!s Now Open for

Ais. v. ;lv.

Guests

EVERYTHING NEW

-

Telephone Free for Gii&ts.

Free Coaeb from

!

ill

Trains.

Fare from Hotel to Trains
- ? '; d and Lodging, per
day
i:.oard,
":ieals

. .1

9

$

perwelí

'.

2.00
7.00
frO

. . .

R. M. TWEED, Manager
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Saddles, Whips, Brashes and Combs,
x nil Stock of Everything in the Line,
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Attornev at Latv.
Whlto
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at iniciar

f ir adas Fábricas del Este, un completo surtido de
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i.., en general, nue acabamos do recivir directamente
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Liquors 1 Cigars,
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MetUo.

Proprietor.

W. II. WEED,
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Commodious Hall and Tables JNO. BROTHERS,
S3
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Me. Kekoak, of the firm of
Smith & Kee.gan, owners of the
smelter at Red Cloud, was in town
on Wednesday.
He says tbe
smelter will bo running this week,
Red Cloud Minino Dih't, )
and he has no apprehensions but
Attention is called to the adverGallinas M'ts, Lincoln Co., v
what it will run successfully as we tisement in another column of the
August 25th, 1SS3. )
third annual F air of the New Mexhope and believe it will.
Never in tho history of this disIndustrial and trict has the outlook been
ico, Agricultural,
brighter
Wk regret to announce that the
Driving Park Association, to open than at present.
Chandler mill has again shut down. at Albuquerque on the 1st proximo.
The smelter being erected by
On Tuosday last it was discovered
The officers are sanguine that it Messrs Smith Keegan, will
make
it
that the bed on which the weight will eclipse
in interest cither of its a start on Wednesday, and every
of the engine and boilers rested
predecessors.
body is sanguine of its capability
wm insecure, and a new one of cut
stone with a layer of sulphur is beParties wanting to feed at a ho- to treat the ores. Objections have
ing put in place of the discarded tel where they will be treated by been raised by some
regarding the manner
one. It is hoped and believed that the landlord like a brother, should
this repair will be the only one stop at Brother's Hotel. His help of its construction and predicting
which will cause hindcrancc.
dishes up provender in recherche its failure. We would advise the
style. Some landlords say to their gentleman in question to apply his
Saturday, the proprietors
guests that they can consume all time and talents in some other way
of the Cabinet saloon will open
day or get their fill, but Brothers than prognosticating evil to an entheir doors to the public. They
challenge to his visitors, is to eat terprise that is being honestly proshave fitted up Justice Blanchard's
at his table half an hour, and get up ecuted for the benefit of our camp.
old olficc in tine style and brought
The iirstrun wU be made on the
unsatisfied. A gormand tried it
with them a stock of liquors such as
the other day, and gave it up in Red Cloud and Dead wood ores
they say has never been exposed
which average 30 per cent, copper,
fifteen minutes.
for sale in White Oaks. They are
and from 20 oz. to 100 oz. silver.
not refugees, but reputable gentle-m&The controversy between Ilud-genAll the boys have shown a comBros., and E. A Walz and
who propce doing business
mendable spirit in the efficient ason the square.
others for the possession of the up- sistance which they
have given
atTul'rsday Jerry Hockradle and per Coyote, and Jack Springs,
toward the erection ot the furnact ,
much attention. No oue
1
i
i
n
Gov. Chase returned to this camp tracts
ami ur. omiik Keis nappy aiu!
here doubts tho pel tcct accuracy of grateful.
from the bogáis, and reported that
The Gallinas Mining kiv.í
their ditch over the divide is now the survey in winch .Messrs.
Blanchard, McDonald and Jewett,
Co. ha been d i: ; ;
open, and that there is plenty of
nu;
agree. Mr. Walz and his
water in the " cut." All they are fully
assessment wi.rk on the Firnt
seem to have been involv- Cha.:.-.- . O
:
now waiting for is lumber with partners
ed in errors very unfortunate for
which to finish the tunnel, aud
that they are promised next week. them.
They say they wouldn't trade for
Coi.. Jewett, has just co:up'.
auy prospect in or out of Lincoln a careful survey of the dispt-tv- i
County, and aro evidently in
boundaries of the l'edm A ineudoi!.-(rant, No. S3, below San M.uviu
The
western boundary of the gran:
Weohksday two cariotas laden
A .r0 íoi.t si. at: wi.l
proves
to Lave been moved
nun on
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they
the wheels are higher, the pole
belong.
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are aro still some who go to mill on
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horseback, with grist in one end of When tbe
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tho sack and stone in the other, Fiist Illumined their bed
All persons iudebted to Jake
Miller, are lespectfully requested
Tbe angel looked (low o and wai glad ;
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frher did.
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This House has bom refitted and refurnished In comfortable style.
Testes
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Daguer,
the inventor of dnguereotypes, was
red clojo Jorri.ifi
uuTeiled in I'aris, on Sunday last.
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The building erected in this camp,
vi'.i b ñrA r:
The
SinelUr
commemorative of Daguer, will b.
Mt.u i;y if.il
unveiled as soon as J. A. Tomhn-Boav
Ali tin- boya are
returns from Las Cruces.
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IS o r.vin in the r.i'iuntains y:. If
Blanchard& Jkwett step down
i
auxiou&ly iooked for bv t.ohc inand out from the building occupied
terested.
by them asan office on White Oaks
Clark is still going down in tbe
Avenue, and a couple of gentlemen
Buckhorn.
from Texas are fixing the structure
Tliere is some assessment work
up for a saloon. Kexford is putdone on the Gallinas Mining
being
ting on the mechanical touches.
& Smelfing Co's properties, being
Wk hear much now-- days of the second annual.
" Mother Hubbard dresses." What Nothing is being done on tho
in the world are they? How do Tenderfoot ut present.
the wearers get into them? How
Parties will start out in a
are they worn ? Are they built for
prospecting for coal.
circuses or camp meetings ! We
Silica.
long to see a Mother Hubbard
dress with a woman inside of it.
another corkkspondknt.
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Thk Uoldtm Retort is again at
the front, and retorting as of yore.
Webb has evidently been arranging his web to the more se' erely
immolate the victims of his wrath.
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Sample Rooms the Best in the City.
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